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s J Absorbents in the Stebfe^l How to Start Beekeeping, ffl

1 »tS
The liquid voiding* of ceAtosccorto the number of beekeenere eredualiv J 
ing to analysis, eonüdn in %o„ 20 inrrea.eT AnyonTc^np Ws bàî
po“nd* of nitrogen and 27 p3Cds of It it adrisable that personTharin’a an ___
potash. The solids voided cqfctain in Unusuafo Ugh nervous temoerament 

■ . - .. . _ - one ton 8 pounds of nitrogen^Z pounds and SSjs who ere badly affected bv
■.Address communications to AgrenomtsC 7* Adelaide St West. Teronle potadi and 4 pounds of phosphoric the poison of bee stings should not

YOUR POTATOES. ing some provision for air to get to cial fertilité™ as abatis ‘fo/rompu^ krepfifg are as^ertai^M those”to amr

«t/büSbels of potatoes the ccntre ot the pile. tatiom approximately $66 for nitrate other business and I do not tlÙnk
4he1^t^Q^^ri0 farD*rs every year, SOWING SEEDS IN HOTBEDS." I J1f1i’*^>Cent-.)’,124 “id thf.re 18 any 'other branch of agii-

> *«, - .rsas SSst5»£&is
due from ti?16 Potatoes after they are gpw seeds in the soil until this initial «4^ * th nurnirpn ««ntnina «nH start- indeed th* Î?88?. muko a is a long and changeful record of evil drank, «vas the man he chose and set ■ÉË 

th® ground or are in storage boating is over. It is a good plan to ,or V?e n t™g®n. it contains and ’.^deed’this knowledge can only and of good, of times of conflict and aside. The other who sprawled on all I
«transit Potatoes subjected for per- „junge a thermometer through the ï™ f ti*e P®*88!1' a *°taI ™Iue ot through years of practical ex., ®f rest, of defeat and of victory. The fours, bowing on his knees and hands ■
it®8 " email as three or four hours fill into the manure and as soon as *6'75, p®r„ t^n> whl1* the solids are P®n®n®«- The wider one’s experience ««'amities which befell them are re- to drink, was not the man for

■* ««Perataree near the' freezing £ temneratu^eZs Men to about 7°rt^*L76 for the nitroK®”- 10 =®nta ?he bette.r bleeper one becomes. It Prd®d “ punishment for their evil present task. He Would boused la®

I^’ïsfswsïsre iv&n-rÆr™" îfrsÿfirtsvïïi SngtSsSsai sWKXzsssszÊâ: SJ t fxrs » svsrss £S* s sa sts -* <■— —t* sut t 'tsz SkSÈÎKîSa wSSi1 s.txïïs.5 îtiss z îssgrysüt uTÆ;«<"3"Æ*’‘a!- îm^üssI, »• ™
■neath the skin, the flesh being somt P ThZ whlch Permit the return to the land of «b'e for the prospective beekeeper to 1 summary explanation of all that hap- !* a. Çenî°",aI metier. We cannot Uv6
Pwhat withered at these places Othere ^iX th* “‘lu* tl® \ ™®!thi8 valuable fertilizer with as little spend at least one season with a Ld pened- Th® P®°P'« sinned, the Lofd The *»**? of ou,r,
f Show a blackening in tile interior "Zl, 8°.Wn ra^«ruth,nly " ™wa loss as possible. I beekeeper if at all possibk If This with them and gave them the ”Ts‘>J,V!n§- StiU’ ,in liot the flesh v h'n tne lnt®rior part about four to six inches apart. This n I cannot he „ possioie. n tnis lnto the hand of their enemies In morala °f the individual and of.

‘deS flhlCh ma^ ,eXte"d f0[ « will allow of thinning the seedlings .. 0n® ,P.ound ®ach of 7®» dried P®«V by attcndinvZ^ ™ay ** 'ea™cd ‘heir distress they repented and cried the. n.a,t,on]?r® not to decline. Joshua
► frZ the « ! distance into the tuber an3 stlrring the soil when necessary, throughly dried sawdust, and' dried aL-A- .."8 gho.rt. cour8®s in bee- to him for deliverance. He had com- and,„hja ®ldera "ere good men who

from the stem end. When cooked, such jf ,1™ -lant8 are be „rown for; 'eaves will absorb, respectively, 5, 4, , “p*”g.at “Y of the colleges, read- passion upon them and delivered them. ™ad® s° deep an impress upon the na-
tubers, instead of being white and early transnlanting they m^ be and « Pounds of liquid. It is diffl- ^ good books on the subject or visit- The agente whom h= employed were “U-JPWje served the
m««ly, are blackened and soggy, much! started in the soil of the hotbed but cuIt to dry P®at thoroughly under our ln* neiKhbonng bee yards as often these men who were both warriors f^îd aL t^® day® of. Joshua. Then
to the chagrin of the housewife. - ! u ;= hertl, m ZJVb-™ inflow «"matic conditions and to get good, “ Possible. ah<i ju<iges, leading in war and ruling S iwlmfte ^..Personal

Breakdown of potatoes may be of boxes or flats. Flats slightly less^dry fawdust is equally difficult. For- th^firstZns ^ Z® “? the busines8 ititlTjothua^so novT"the^Lord wat ,igioa- Naturally and^’inevlteb^' thj™ 
two types—the one a superficial dying' than twelve inchts wide and eighteen]tuaately' good dry straw the absorb- b “.one of ,lo_ with the judge, and deliveredthem out £00n deve'oped “a generation which
of areas of the skin. and the second « inches long ou side measure, and:""* ™°.S> g®-'®ra''y «vailaMe, is a,s0 j “j “prodteT f o i,ïv I?® °ne that °f the thiir ^ZA" r- „
deep internal discoloration of the flesh. ' about two and one half inches deeo f th 1>est absorbents. ”, 1 Produ«® a fairly continuous sup- pare Ps. 78: 32-39 2- Tht Salt °f the Earth. From theThe surface breakdown of potato'; ^ZhoUd convenl^te'ha'nTe J*£ sl?7 \hat ”"®pou"d of straw g - *fa”d -tar from early ^ ,t may be argued that all this is too

four months after the date the pota-l are ready for shifting and the work accordmg to analysis, contains 12 .f™“.^nds are other factors to bear ”f Israel Tawd "t'th'The iPC°P-Ie A11 round him in Esdraelon were wf£
toes were stored, when some tubers can be done more easily than when P?Und,s of mtrogen, 4 pounds of “ ™,nd whea choosing-a place for the dam l?H! |V'S-‘n ing wheat fields, laden orchards, fruit-
In the bins show on their surfaces bendine over the fram/ of the bed Phosphorus and 24 pounds of potash th.® p!ary" Locality will also deter- oppression The Zb® «f ®aby,onlan, ful vineyards, olive groves, and lovely 
•!£™.y suntken' r°und or irregularly- The flats can also be shifted from one » *® attribute to the plant ZipmentZsZ thC gF with its P™blem of the suffering pasterTl s^enef in*the™luTld

ône^t SP^ *VaTng J" Size from ' part of the frame to another and tZ» »Tth t*" ■ e Z -6 produced °f honey of the righteous and the prosperity of Gideons heart was heavy It was
one-sixteenth to three-fourths of an whenever necessarv thev can easilv same va^uf as ^la^ given to them in w, * ! the wicked, and heaves hr at last a literally “a land flnwino- wifii milt- un/i
inch in diameter. The borders of the be transferred to cold frames where comm®rclal fertilizers, we find that a possible the beginner mystery in the hand -of omnipotent honey/ But theZdependent courara
spots Imre a blucish or gun-metal hue the plants are to bo hard -ned in pre ton of oat straw is worth $2.64 for should purchase one or two colonies wisdom. Fundamentally, however, the and glory of the people had departed
Upon thele sunken spote w“th parat ion for teansplanting to the the nitrogen U ®ontains, 30 cents for »f Italian bees with tested queens in ^.tenof this history is right it is leaving them inZeakand servile fmr
a knife, itTfound that they are Inly garden or field th® Phosphorus and $1.20 for the his own v-cmity. Jhese should be id m 'wS tbl w^H^^Tv,11 ■°CS «5 of marauding pirates. Even Gideon
skin, no Totting tas progressed into! Some kinds of niant» „„ __i potash, a total of $4.14. Assuming modern hives. The hive in common God’s wrath «,??’( signs of must thresh his wheat in hiding. Mid-

SÆSÉkrrŒS » k6#1-' ^*3MTtSSrS?%r*s'-6 saa^ws^sss
trade, but it is not a true rot of the the garden without disturbing the of/J16-64* or $5-21 P«r ton. ^ * i u u v . *£S5 tSp vS»£Î PJ^i .SstoTjÇ a?„ y°u of the people, until the time was ripetuber. j t i I- nrft_Q nnri ? Our tests have shown that 1,000 ’ ®®es can aIso be bought m one, two J?”* the V181£u of faith vnll still see for thflfe to fall “into the hands of the

The pitting of the tubers becomes'cSral Commercial garde- m use' pound steers k®Pt in box stalls aver-’°r thre^pound combless packages, and af GodhCr0 ® working °f th® spoile^’ In the endless fights and 
more pronounced as the seas^ »d social dirt^b^ds extensively for thte age 78 P°unds of manure per day, ‘f obtained early enough in the season/Z Tu T , skirmishes of the period, Gideon’s
vances and with thp mmi 1 ad' ifJ! , niff extensively for this including the bedding used which was are ofte° e^ual to overwintered col- 7* 3: Th* Lord said unto brothers had lost their lives. The
weaSïr in ihl . • T S of warm purpose* . 0Id berry boxes' clay or ten *ds steer r^ dlv TW onies- No one should make the feis- +WS *urjî from tbe general times are troubled, hut here is a man
n . r ln tbe spring the most severe paper pots, squares of inverted sods, •„ p , day* Tbat, take of purchasine- napkntyp kmo „„4-n f^fe^ent of Gods way with Israel, who still retains his deep piety, and
symptoms of breakdown are seen.' or tin cans with the tops and bottoms ’ , .Jf3 a™'°uatfd to 68 pounds h h , p _ g s. 1,1 J?..th® story of one of the judges, the heroic courage of a true son of
Many tubers are found to be soft and melted off are also used. each per day. One-third of this am- ,eadin„„ d other accessories in Gideon is raised up by God to de- ; Abraham. The spirit of Joshua still
mushy, and others, when cut open ! A good soil for starting seeds and ?-Un*’. twenty-three pounds, being - f i .lveî îsra®' from the Midianites,— lives, not in the nation it is true, but
show black centres, a condition known plants is made bv composting sod»1 lquld’ Provlsl°n was made for its ab- 1 addlt>on to the colonies of bees Arab hordes from the eastern wilder- in the individual. It is a sad time In "* 
as “blackheart.” Blackheart oftenZ and stable manure but ^a cnmnn»! sorption. This the ten punds of straw a SVPPiy of superr is necessary for who had held the land in sub- the nation’s history, but it is far from
curs in refrigerator » te,nwT2n,i f «.compost, did satisfactorily. This amount of the'stort*ge <«>the crop, the equivalent J,ectl?n for seven years. Two of Gi- hopeless, for have we not the charm-
in shiumrrtskwhe™ ^ar shipments or. 'map is not available, a satisfactory 6traw may at first th0Ught seem to he of three deep supers being allowed ^°n 8 brothers had been slain by ing stories of Ruth, and Elkanah, and

shipments where stoves cause over- soil may be made by mixing together Lxc i y t ,ght to be for each colony Queen exelndor» jh?.m- Called of God to be the nation’s, Hannah, and Samuel, and Gideon?
heating of the tubers. It is common, one part of well-rotted manure, two’ » »!!oid ’ “nj n S? w .°/.straw has bee escapes smoker and ^ fi d i ’ ^hy!rfr’ h® first of a"> made war on The cause of the people needs 
with pitted potatoes when the spring Parts of good garden loam or rotted idZ 1 d b bu kl bat,lt 18 n0 more ’ ,, . JeiI «Ç® a'so the idol worship which had its seat in championing to-day. There are spoil-
weather is excessively warm. sods, and one part sand. These must bbaiî >8 »®cessary to take up all the ti T , ! his own town of Ophrah. Then he ers in our heritage. Canada is suffer-

The enormous loss rn„ »d n i , be thoroughly mixed together lquld thoroughly. It is not wise t#%e -ew complete hives should be on hand rallied the men of the northern tribes, ing acutely from wrong use and bad 
down each year can he nr ^ F/n" shoveling after which the foil sho.dd 8tingy with bedding materials and » for tbls PurPose. There are seyeral ^anafsf.h and Asher and Zebulun and distribution of her wealth. Market
giving moreZt. t" be prevcnted by F 'r® ™1 th® soil 8hould is doubtful if straw can be used W manufacturers of bee supplies '-(hit Naphtah, against the enemy. The manipulations, trade restrictions, ex-
to thf !Tt , °n ,to fentilationr® sifted through a screen before any other way to ag d advanta*£l send out catalogues on application, M>diamte army made its camp in the ploiting monopolies, degenerating am- 
I the construction of new potato: p a l"g 14 ln the flats or bands In jf wc desjre tllat ■ , , and by studying these the beginner vaII®7 of,Jti.re®; Its forces far out-, usements, self-interested politics, and
stoiage houses or by remedying thej wh‘cb tb® seeds ar® to be sown. comfort of the animals shnnld K»’ th should have no trouble in choosing the ,n“mbe™d th® forces which Gideon | trafficking in the blood-guiltiness of
defects of those already constructed I ^be <^a^e °f starting seeds in the , .n\a . should be con- SUDD]:es ve u . T. . Jed, and some of his men were afraid, human weakness and vice; a whole
The following recommendations nr#» hot-bed is governed by the date that a- ’ a ?u^’ judging by the bed- . v . • s . ^ ^T16 b®r<^s word to him was a word host of Midianites more destructive
made: * commendations are tfce lantgKcan be J date tbat ding used m many stables, this fea-j !!uiD°™^ ^ °f W1fdom* Th£ battle ^as ^ to be than a flight of locusts, challenge the

1 Provide 4. 4 1t I ground. Cabbage cauliflower andTt tu^ 18 not *lven ^reat consideration. ' ^ipmant pî*r®ha8®d should be mod- won by men who , were “fearful and sturdy patriotism, and consecrated
. Provide each potato eellar or!? cool Reason rrZ 11?" Everything favors a more gener- ?riî and suitable for the purpose it afraid. When permission was given, common sense, and shrewd bravery of

storage house with inlets for fresh air ÏÏaL m«v hi IT \ P and tbe ous use of absorbents, and fortunate- 19 intended fori a^o to keep it stan- a great number turned back and Gi-I modern Gideons.
pnd outlets for foul air. p^aab8 may be set out as early in the ly^th a d straw’ this vZ dard‘ The importance of a small be-, de?,n bad but, ten thousand left. | 3. A Call to Revival. The great

2. Provide false floors and walls a as,.t!'e soil can be worked in this requirement can he mi,eh /»„’ ginning with as little expense as pos- Y’ \YeJ [°u m“nV- We may fairly work to which Gideon was called was 
for the bins. walIS,good condition, but it is not safe to Zn duZv îhé JT better sible cannot be too strongly urged anderstand. th® ®tory to mean that practically a revival of religion. No-

fl. Provide air snare» hetom» v- SPl out tomatoes, melons and other rt -, du.rlng the past few years. Unless he has hid »nm» g y Glde°n «gam and again sought coun- thing other and nothing less could
4 Newer store nototo ? b ?*’!warm season crops until the soi h1 , 13 Z w,s® ^ keep in mind that" dn nnV h ®om® ®*P®n®"c® sel of the Lord in prayer. The divine save the nation. And only in so far

mnée.h « store potatoes in piles wa;m and „ d P f f straw has a considerable value above Y.th , ’ do notbe tempted to pur- word was spoken in his mind and as people to-day can be brought to
more than five feet deep without mak-j » , nahhnrô over;! the fertilizing elements contained in cbasea 'arg® number of colonies, even heart. God worked through the mind the love and service of God is there

==— ----------------- lettuc* mlv t storied !hWCt 'that U eventually furnishes humus to ‘^ugh they are offered at a bargain. «"<? by the hand of his chosen man, i any hope. Pure religion inspires th®
_ .. _ week» hofere «tarted about six the soil, thus greatly aiding in keen 11 18 discouraging to invest a large while Gideon ascribed all his strategy, soul, corrects the judgment, clears the

lieeMwiSefi£2 «TSSSÂSSi--“”C'ZS’aZSSnXX
-eva—i^ «BBaBff .. i weeks; melons and cucumbers, four ________ _________ ________ »------------- Totals of Livestock Move-

Skin Disease in Livestock. Fall Wheat Acreage. ^ ments. it is a shame the way some farm-

Farmer, Middlesex Co.: Ques.— According to official figures from Sales of cattle for the eleven months ®rs neglect their woodlots. Trees that 
— — , , Un® of my animals seems to have Ottawa, the area sown to fall wheat of the year ending November, accord- blow down during storms are allowed
I find that farm house floors ac45oalc’ klnd °I skin disease. What had in 1923 for 1924 is considerably less1 ing to Dominion Live Stock Branch to remam as they fall, to rot and de- 

sometimes not exactly level, whether 1 better do? j than in 1922. Up to the end of Qc-1 returns, were 748,242 compared with eay’ Larg® heaps of brush are allow-
they are concrete basement floors or Ans.—Report at once to the nearest tober, the acreage for all Canada was1 774,300 in the same period last year ®d to accumulate and litter the woods,
the wooden floors of upstairs rooms. V etermary Inspector. You might also 767,200 acres in 1923 compared with1 and the cattle billed through number-: Preventing the growth of new trees 
It pays to have the incubator level,I write tq, the Veterinary Inspector-1 877,600 acres in 1922, a decrease of ed 157,496 compared with 194177 in1 and harboring rodents that do serious 
as-heat tends to move upward and General, Ottawa, for a list of disin-j 110,300 acres. In Ontario, the area’ 1922. Sales of calves totalled 235,340 damage to orchards and crops that 
we wish an even temperature all over, fee tante, with which is given full in- sown is 702,100 acres compared with compared with 247,654 last year. Sales' ?re nearby. These brush piles are 
the machine A level machine is less structions as to preparation and use. ! 763,100 acres in 1922, a decrease of of hogs totalled 879,460 compared with first-class places for forest fires to 
subject to vibration than one which |A recently issued bulletin by Dr.1 61,000 acres. In Alberta, it is esti-i 713,346 and billed through were 95,- j s'**1-,,
is not^etting squarely on all four j Georite Hilton, Chief Veterinary In-1 mated that the acreage sown is 49 r>0(f 345 compared with 64,642. Sales of!. Fal!?n ,tr«®9 >“ « woodlot should

j sp®ctor, which can be had free from compared with 99,000 acres in 1922 ■ sheep and Iambs numbered 423,593 1^im6dlateIy be cut up and disposed 
In some incubators I have used, the the Publications^Branch, Department a decrease of fifty per cent, tn Brit’ compared with 506,420 and billed of- The stumps of these trees should 

legs have not been machined carefully of Agriculture, Ottawa, will also fur- ish Columbia, 15,600 acres were sown’through 22,769 compared with 33,657 ' be Mas1ted (jUV*>ld hauled away. Dead 
enough to make the machine set level. nish Vou with necessary information, in 1923, being 200 acres more than in’ It will be noticed that there has been tree8 that are standing should be cut,
I find wooden shingles are a great -------------»------------- 1922. a decrease in every case last year, ex- as they are of no good to the forest,

I help in firmly placing an incubator.1 The farmer is going forward, even -------------»------------ cepting in hogs hut slow the growth of the little trees
They are thicker at one end than the if only “on low.” It will be but a Perhaps the greatest km,wl„,l„e _ by shutting out the sunlight, the food
other and can be gradually shoved short time when he can probably “hit! man can have is to” now that he does -------------*------------- of th® little tre®8-
under the legs until the machine is on high” again. not know °
exactly level. There is no satisfac-'—_______________________________________ j___________
tory substitute for the spirit level in' ------- ------------------------------------------- <

trv;,T,r£ Si Ontario Three-Month Schools
machine is the next best method. 1
intbiZt^rCS" Tl “V ^8»V#NSON,B.S.A., SUPERVISING

squarely under each corner to' The thiee^fiinn$l%schs|]s in elemen-, Essex (Essex) ; Belmont (Middlesex 
prevent a jar every time the care- 'ary agriculture and domestic science and Elgin) ; Exeter (Huron) ; Ancas-
taker walks around the machine or f°r the riyal young people of Ontario, ter (Wentworth) ; Fergus (Welling-
touches it. I think unnecessary shak- bave lm£ winter been increased to ton), and Caledon (Peel).
i*ig of the machine may be a cause of twelve. In 1921-22, when they were Instruction is given for boys in ani- 
some of the chicks failing to develoo iust organized, four such courses were mal, field and poultry husbandry,
properly, or dying in the shell __K ‘ I held, and in the winter of 1922-23, on farm dairying, veterinary science,

------------ »------------- | account of popular demand, the num- horticulture and vegetable growing
When the winds are blowing, and ber was increased to eight. The soils, fertilizers, farm mechanics’ 

the storm raging, then is the man for- courses are conducted by the Agricul- drainage, beekeeping, botany 
tunate who has a work shop with an tural Representative, assisted by real-1 nomics, and public speaking, and in 
ambitious stove in it, for lie can spend dent teachers and visiting spécialiste, household science, nursing, sewing and
many a pleasant hour tinkering They are being held this year at the millinery for girls. The schools are W" P«y weekly and offer steady em 
around and incidentally getting things following places: i held during December, January and forment selling
ready for another season. Barrie (Simcoe, North and South) ; ! February, and their object is to vive1 , Ie * “ of whole-root fresh-dug

----------- Lindsay (Victoria) ; Keene Practical instruction to those whnl F^W îre,s 8ni1 P|ante. Best stock
Meeting tax obligations taxes th. Wol.Kingston < ÏW tenac ); Brin-, l,.e ^ unable to take up this work! free.*® AmonTy-^StiV'op^rtunlto 

jinguiuite- of most of .us. I «ton (Dundee); Renfrew (Renfrew) ;[ in rerular ingtitutions. F [Luke Broth,™ Nure.™.*., l55nVr«l
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOLyify *

FEBRUARY 24 '
Ige», Judges ch*. 2-16. Golden Text— 
backsliding, I will love them freely—
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Save the Woodlot.

POULTRY
to armers

Any of the following bulle
tins, giving timely information 
of value to farmers, will be 
gladly sent anywhere free on 
request. No postage required. 
Simply tear out this advertise
ment, check bulletins you de- 
•Ire, and slip it in an envelope 
addressed to—

Publications Branch,
Departuient of Agriculture,

Canada.

legs.

2W‘ Varieties of (iraln.
Feeding Beef Cattle In Ontario.
C* ProdèVê11 >n MerkeUnF Poultry 
Grading and Markina Esge.
gSTk&SS? "•**■

An,tr"u-
«iia Corn Barer.
Hardy Rosea.
Storage ef lee.
Medern Orchard Practices.
The Maple Sugar Industry.
Fox Ranching In C-----

“4 H.w I. Km,
The Strawberry In Canada.
ssnjs^,n T,wn end c°"ntry-

Breaking all previous records, Fort *n ^ermi*ny» whenever a tree is cut 
William andJPort Arthur during 1923 or destr°yed» two small treee must be 
shipped from elevators 296,871,361 : P^anted to preserve the forests. This 
bushels of grain. Shipments for the *s paf^ tbc German law. We wish 
crop year from September 1 until the ! a 6*m**ar ^aw wafi *n force in Canada, 
close of navigation, December 24, were' ^ every woodlot would be kept in 
also higher'than in 1922, being 211,-1tbe J*ond*G°n I have just stated there 
597,969 bushels, compared with 187,-1 would be plenty of timber for the 
600,052 in 1922. Canadian ports re- !comIng Ceneration. But as they are 
ceived 156,094,675 bushels, United b^lng kfpt. now» in anothcr century 
States ports 140,626,386 bushels, and there will be no forests to speak of. 
196,300 bushels were shipped direct to * ™
Europe in foreign bottoms. In addi
tion, 180,308,636 pounds of mixed 
grain and 135,143 tons of screenings 
were shipped.

DIRECTOR.
Them.

1.1st of 190 Publication!. To Protect Trees from 
Rabbits.

To prevent rabbits from chewing
trees, rub the bodies of the trees, as___- —
high ap j necessary, with_jü»*keu p^Hc 
rind- This is an old German remedy 
which is much more valuable at pres
ent than the German mark.

J
Post Office.

SALESMENR. R. No.
<•our complete and ex-

Province. It is getting to be seed catalogue 
time. Has the mail man delivered 
your supply of picturesoue pamphlets % 
yet? If not, it may be your fault for 
not having sent requests for them.
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